A. Strategic Plan

Provide an update as to the progress /implementation of the Strategic Plan.

- Actions you have taken
- Successes you have had
- Support you still need

**Actions taken:**

1. Introduced during Policy and Business meetings at VISION 2022
2. Met with Policy committee to discuss next steps

**Successes :**

- Plan to incorporate a different theme each HSE-STAT sessions

**Support still needed :**

- What are next steps?
List the strategies that have been completed.

I would not say any strategic theme is considered complete.

B. Contributions to Region and Division Members

Please remember the importance of engagement of members during this time and let ACTE know how we can help engaging your members with you! Please also let us know how you have engaged ACTE members within the past 4 months. Indicate if the work falls under any of the Strategic Plan.
I continue to encourage others to get involved with not only the HSE, but ACTE in general. Here are some current items that I am working on:

**Member Value and Engagement -**
- Continued member correspondence via email, newsletters, and e-blasts.
  - I have added a section in my newsletter called “Where in the United States is your ACTE HSE VP?”
- Started HSE - STAT webinars to get more involved. Will focus on areas that are closely related to the Strategic Plan. The first session will be on 2/22/23 and will have a breakout session focused on IAED as well as Nursing Education. I will also present on ACTE Basics (membership value, structure, etc)
  - Note: At least one breakout session will always be tied to the ACTE Strategic Plan

**Strategic Partnerships -**
- Meetings with industry partners that want to get involved with the HSE division as well as counterparts such as HOSA and NCHSE.

**Professional Leadership and Development -**
- Meetings with members as requested. Working closely with Kansas to help get their HSE division up and running.
- I have added new members to our Policy committee to include recent award winners and our Fellow.
- Offered assistance to MnACTE on ways to get involved within ACTE.

ACTE is working to communicate and disseminate innovation at the forefront of all Regions and Divisions as an effort to support other CTE professionals around the nation. We anticipate highlighting the innovations in ACTE’s publications, blogs, and webinars and other similar activities. Please highlight any recent innovative ideas within your Region or Division.
As previously mentioned, the HSE-STAT sessions is a new idea that we are doing in HSE. Here is the description that was sent out:

The Health Science Education Division is excited to introduce you to ... HSE - STAT (Support Topics, All Teachers).
This will be a quarterly web meeting that will be one hour in length. The format of these sessions is as follows:
- Introductions
- Large Group Topic
- Choice of Breakout Topics
- Wrap Up
- Closing (including ACTE updates and a prize drawing for one lucky participant)
These sessions will not be in "sit and get" format. We want you to share best practices and ideas of topics that are important to you and learn from each other!

C. Succession Planning

Do you have any information you wish you had been provided during your new Board Orientation (what you know now that you wish you had known then)?

I would have loved the opportunity to serve in the VP-Elect capacity as well as have had a VP-elect serve with me.
### D. Region/Division Concerns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What are your concerns for your Region/Division specifically</th>
<th>What are the implications for ACTE?</th>
<th>In what capacity can ACTE assist in addressing this issue?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Focus on membership.</td>
<td>Membership in HSE is up as a division…but now need to ensure those members return.</td>
<td>More correspondence on behalf of ACTE as well as myself. Address state leaders and offer an ACTE BOD member to present on the benefits of being a member.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would like to work with Region 3 VP(Brandon) to help strengthen MnACTE.</td>
<td>Membership growth at the National level with unification.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### E. Items to be placed on the Board Agenda for Discussion

(Only include items that require Board discussion or action. These will be placed on the Board meeting agenda.)

N/A